The B. C. Association of School Psychologists is proud to present our 32nd Annual Conference

**Dates:** November 6th – 8th, 2019

**Location:** Four Seasons Hotel, 791 W. Georgia St, Vancouver, BC


**Featured Presenters:**

**Dr. Elaine Fletcher-Janzen.** The Chicago School of Professional Psychology.

**Dr. Sam Goldstein.** University of Utah School of Medicine.

**Dr. Celine Saulnier.** Emory University School of Medicine, Department of Pediatrics; Marcus Autism Center, Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta.

**Dr. Jacqueline Pei.** University of Alberta.

**Dr. Serge Lacroix.** University of British Columbia.

**Dr. Chuck Geddes** (Clinical Director, Complex Trauma Resources) & **Ms. Angela Murphy** (School Psychologist, Complex Trauma Resources Coach).

**Dr. Jennifer Engle.** BC Children’s Hospital, Department of Psychology.

**Dr. Mitchell Stoddard.** Simon Fraser University.

**Dr. Winnie Chung & Ms. Jennifer Toomey.** Provincial Youth Concurrent Disorders, BC Children’s Hospital Compass Program.

**Ms. Erin Gibson.** Harm Reduction Coordinator, Fraser Health (Naloxone presentation and training).

*Please check back for full program details, other conference events, and on-line registration, in August 2019.*